This paper holds an information about an extension module for Single Board Computer (MIP405), which is the heart of On-board Data Handling Module (OBDH) of student Earth's microsatellite -SSETI ESEO. OBDH is a PC104 stack of four boards electrically connected and mechanically fixed. On-Board Computer is a key subsystem to the mission success -it is responsible for distribution of control signals to each module of the spacecraft. It is also expected to gather critical data for an appropriate mission progress, implementation of a part of algorithms used for satellite stabilization and orbit control and, at last, processing telecommands. Since whole system should meet spaceborne application requirements, it must be exceptionally reliable.
INTRODUCTION

SSETI (Student Space Exploration and Technology Initiative)
is an international organization of university students, from countries all over the Europe (like Poland [1] ), endorsed by European Space Agency (ESA). ESEO (European Student Earth Orbiter) is a second satellite project that had been undertaken by the society. Main aims, that had been stated for the satellite, was to test new technologies for future SSETI missions and measure radiation levels during van Allen belts (as shown on Figure 1 ) crossing, therefore every component of the spacecraft will be exposed to harsh environment conditions [2] . This includes strong mechanical vibrations, during carrier vehicle launch, wide range of temperature variations, high dose of radiation [3] and extremely low pressure exposure. In addition, for economical reasons and time related constraints, there was another limitation to be taken under consideration -to use only Commercial-Of-TheShelf components. ESEO nominal mission time is 1 month, but could be extended to half an year afterwards, if it would be possible.
Subsystem being developed, named briefly, in OBDH nomenclature, Auxiliary Board is destined to provide nonvolatile address space and possibility to measure telemetric dimensions inside the XBOX (aluminum, protective cover), such as the temperature of particular components, placed on printed circuit boards of OBDH stack. It is meant to storemission critical data and an image of operating system of OBDH-Core. Auxiliary board provides 32MB of nonvolatile memory address space and has certain protective mechanisms against destructive and transient consequences of Single Event Effects (SEE), mainly caused by the space radiation [4] . This is possible by means of using appropriate components, error detection and correction (EDAC) algorithms and reliability improvement techniques [5] .
Auxiliary Board was manufactured using FLASH memories, programmable integrated circuit -FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array), precision smart sensors for temperature measurements, overcurrent detectors and less significant electronic components, including integrated circuits as well as discrete semiconductor devices and passive elements. Intellectual Property Core for FPGA, written in VHDL, integrates redundant FLASH matrix driver, Central Processing Unit (CPU) with address decoders, serial port controller, One-wire bus transceiver and EDAC system.
Fig 1 Radiation belts surrounding the Earth
Communication between CPU board, which is main unit of OBDH, and module described herein is established by means of 16-bit ISA bus and standard RS232-c serial link. Reading and writing to particular memory cell and whole blocks is performed via ISA bus. Serial link is used to acquire telemetry data and information about current status of Auxiliary Board, like memory usage, number of Single Event Latchups (SEL) mitigated and Single Event Upset (SEU) based bitflips detected. This link makes also possible configuration and settings change.
MODULE DESCRIPTION
As it was mentioned before, Auxiliary board, called shortly AuxBoard, is a part of On-Board-Data-Handling subsystem (OBDH Core) on SSETI ESEO satellite. It uses PC104 standard 16-bit ISA bus (PC104 16 bit 64+40 connector) and a RS232c serial link to exchange data with CPU Board. OBDH PC104 stack PCB placement order is presented on Figure  2 [6].
Fig 1 OBDH PC104 stack PCB placement
Primary objective of AuxBoard is to make 32 MB of mass memory available to be read and written via 16-bit ISA bus with additional error detection and correction. 32MB is the maximum space that can be addressed on. General block diagram of the device described above is depicted in Figure 1 [7] .
Fig 3 Auxiliary Board block diagram
There is a division between I/O address space and memory address space. Access to mass memory is given whenever MEMW or MEMR signals are used. AuxBoard gathers and processes thermal data from various points of OBDH CORE PC104 stack. This data can be accessed by CPU by means of standard RS232c serial link. In addition, special commands can be sent to AuxBoard to obtain information on quantity of SEL & SEU experienced, free memory etc. Flash memories (5 x 28F640 -64Mbits of capacity each) were the largest NOR ones freely available and tested under radiation conditions during design consideration [10] . Memory chips are controlled by Actel ProASIC250 (A3P250) Flash FPGA [11] . This controller is also responsible for managing and proceeding error detection and correction routines, gathering thermal data from smart thermal sensors, power / annealing time distribution for each chip placed on the board and at last, communication with CPU via specified RS232 protocol .
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
There are two ways of communication between CPU and Auxiliary board. The first is performed as standard MastersSlave ISA bus transfer and the second one by means of RS232 protocol mentioned above. In latter case, CPU uses particular commands in order to acquire data from Auxiliary Board. It is also possible for CPU to command Auxiliary Board Controller to enable/disable interrupt lines, change coding scheme used, perform stored data integrity test, change averaging scheme of samples from smart sensors etc. This means that it is used for control and housekeeping purposes. When Auxiliary board behaves like an ordinary ISA BUS device it can only be polled for stored data and given new data to save. Both functionalities are provided simultaneously.
Dallas Semiconductors' DS18S20 [12] smart thermal sensors are being used due to simplicity of usage, efficient onewire bus specifications, and lack of need of using extra analog to digital converters. Moreover, these have already been tested in radiation environment and did withstand it very well. There are four autonomic channels for measurement data (for each board). In addition, it is possible to use up to ten DS1820s for each channel, making an opportunity of getting more accurate measurements results.
Special data coding is being applied for every word passed to be saved. It involves using the newest methods of data errorless storage named turbocoding [13] , which is the best known way of protecting the data against being altered. Turbocoding keeps the closest distance to the Shannon's limit of all known coding schemes, thus it provides the lowest possible data redundancy contemporary with the highest efficiency of error correction rate. Although all the advantages of using turbocoding scheme, its very demanding for computing power. Among other issues (especially radiation and pin count ones) for this reason, FPGA was used to perform this calculations, because they can be divided into autonomic threads done in parallel. It is also planned to implement data compression, if there was insufficient room for data collected in extended time of the mission.
A. INTERFACE
Memory operations
Auxiliary board was designed as a fast 16-bit slave ISA device, that does not need to put additional wait states into standard write/read ISA sequences. Although Auxboard is equipped with its own 48Mhz crystal oscillator, it can be clocked from external ISA CLK signal. Clock source is determined by clock generation and decision circuitry described hereinafter. To ensure ISA 16-bit bus compatibility, and backward compatibility with 8-bit devices, AuxBoard sets "#MEM CS16" signal active as long as it is addressed. Also does not operate within the time "#REFRESH" signal is active to allow operation DRAM memory to refresh and eventually informs CPU that it is capable of performing ISA transactions without additional wait states with "#0WS", "I/O CH RDY" active. "RESET DRV" is a signal that can trigger asynchronous AuxBoard reset.
Extended operations
Auxiliary Board uses standard UART frames for RS232c, a DTE-DTE null-modem connection mode 3 (only 2 signal lines and common GND). Default transmission baudrate is set to 1200 bps however it can be changed later using AuxBoard Command Protocol, which is described in separate document [7] . Supported baudrates are standard RS232c ones upto 115200bps. Default frame setup is following: 1200bps, 1 stop bit, no parity, no flow control. Parity check is not needed because of CRC checksums existing in AuxBoard Command Protocol. Datagrams are divided into 10 bit frames. First bit is a start bit (always low) then 8 bits of data starting from LSB, last bit is the stop bit (always high). During inactivity, CPU Board's TxD must remain high as AuxBoard's TxD will.
Abnormal situations
In harsh space environment, many unexpected errors may occur, thus AuxBoard is designed to resist them. It must remain reliable until the end of mission. There are four different ways of informing CPU of abnormal situations, no matter whether AuxBoard was able to handle them or not. ISA bus allows slave devices to generate non-maskable interrupts by means of "#I/O CHCK" line. AuxBoard uses this signal to notify CPU of general failure situations (like Controller Latch-up or hardware damage). There are several levels of error handling implemented in AuxBoard. Problems that requires CPU actions (like mitigated SEL, uncorrectable data corruption) are reported with highest priority IRQ9 line. Soft ones, that do not need to be handled, referring to memory operations (i.e. SEU detected and corrected, memory full etc.) generate interrupt request on IRQ3 line, and those related with thermal data acquisition (averaging measurement finished, temperature threshold exceeded etc. ) on IRQ4.
B. MEMORY ARRAY
Auxiliary Board memory is built of five 28F640 Flash EEPROMs. Similar to RAID5 hard disk cluster, there is redundancy applied for special coding -extra data spread on all chips. To achieve the best performance and efficiency of Error Correction Coding (ECC), it is necessary to provide space for at least 7 bits for additional redundant data for every 32bit double word. EPOX Technology based Intel StrataFlash [14] had been chosen because it was the one of the largest capacity of NOR devices, that were tested in radiation environment and available during the design time. A charge pump which is internal part of FLASH chips easily degrades due to space radiation [15] and it is needed for programming and erasing them therefore special biasing method is necessary. Every present FLASH chip is equipped with address SRAM latches (as shown on Figure 3 ) and data buffers, which implies necessity to use unordinary methods of writing to and reading from these chips. These actions are performed by the AuxBoard controller described hereinafter.
Fig 4 Single memory chip block diagram
Independent radiation tests (Jet Propulsion Laboratory of NASA) [10] had been carried out, that prove worthiness of these chips for space application for at least 15 krad(Si) of TID if handled properly. Inside each 28F640 a charge pump is integrated for erase and programming processes as well as internal data/address/command SRAM buffers/latches. Although flash arrays consisting of FAMOS transistors are very resistant to SEU bit flips (as all test prove), some of IC's internal components are very sensitive to radiation exposure [10] .
Capability of withstanding relatively high radiation doses is achieved thanks to a phenomenon, that flash memories base on [16] . Each memory cell consist of FAMOS transistor with floating and control gate. Fowler-Nordheim tunneling effect makes flash memories usable. Negative charge accumulated on floating gate represents '0' state, therefore there are no radiation related phenomena that could change cell state from '1' to '0'. According to statistics, approximately half of the stored data are bits '1', therefore at start "50% immunity" to SEUs is obtained. Change from '0' to '1' is also not very probable as an result of any SEE. This change may only occur due to degradation of insulator surrounding floating gate inflicted by space radiation (leakage current). This effect decreases data retention time, but this factor is not critical for the mission, thus manufacturer claims it to be at least 20 years under normal conditions. NOR flash memory was chosen because of its simplicity, which results in lack of need of reading and writing through the other cells in the stack, thus it has direct access to individual cells (shorter data access time). Another advantage of NOR are lower voltages needed for programming and erasing (12V instead of 20V), which is essential for decreasing complexity of charge pump used to generate such voltages from single 3.0V supply used in present flash ICs. Charge pumps are elements that degrade very easy due to space radiation, because they work with relatively high voltages. This degradation inflicts lower voltages generated by a charge pump. The higher Total Ionization Dose (TID) experienced, the lower voltage produced. For that reason it is highly recommended to use as high voltage as possible in the range, that manufacturer presented as nominal, to maximize total availability. Fortunately, even if the charge pump cannot produce voltages that are required for erasing and programming, further data read remains possible. In this design 3.3V supply was used, getting closer to an upper limit in the datasheet (3.6V), instead of standard 3.0V. In addition, nonvolatile nature of Flash memories allows to use special biasing/annealing methods which can result in longer functionality of described devices. Intel StrataFlash 28F640 memory ICs have 3 "Chip Enable" inputs, which helps to use this possibility.
Chosen products are suitable for the design because of their capability to work in word mode. There are also many levels of data protection against undesired change of content. Their another advantage is the temperature range that manufacturer claims for the devices to operate properly, -40°C to 85°C.
C. FPGA CONTROLLER
Internal controlling logic is integrated in a single chip -Actel proASIC A3P250. It is a FLASH FPGA, which is to withstand at least 50krad (Si) of Total Ionization Dose (which is far enough). FPGA technology had been chosen because of its incredible possibilities, especially with such complicated operations as calculating discrete functions convolutions, that is needed for turbocoding. Moreover, there are no such COTS microcontrollers that could provide such performance with additional radiation hardening. Actel FLASH FPGAs also offers incredibly low operation power consumption and are immune to neutrons by definition. In addition, many test were performed in order to obtain data on TID and SEE resistance of proASIC family [20] . No SELs were observed in wide range of Linear Energy Transfer (LET) values. SEUs were noticed with higher doses, therefore special mitigation techniques must be used.
Programming and debugging is possible thanks to standard JTAG interface. JTAG connector is located on-board. A jumper set is used to determine programming or normal operation FPGA state and switch on or off Phase Locked Loop (PLL) inside FPGA. The core is supplied from 1.5 V and I/Os from 3.3V to ensure compatibility with memory chips.
D. SINGLE EVENT LATCHUP PROTECTION
Power distribution circuits are protected by over-current detectors LTC1153. These chips were tested and used by ESA. Although hey have very low TID rate, they operate well with much higher values of ionization dose if handled properly. It is because of internal MOSFET driving charge pump that easily degrades due to radiation absorption. There is a solution in taking advantage of enhanced NMOSFETs with low threshold voltage. What else, no SELs were noticed during irradiations within wide range of LET values. An example of SEL detection circuit is presented on Figure 4 .
Fig 4 An example of SEL detection circuit
Power supply is cut off whenever SEL occurs to prevent Single event burnout (SEB). This is being done by means of IRFF110 (High reliability 2N6782) Enhanced NMOSFETs. These were tested by NASA for range from 2 to 10 kRads.. Switching characteristics of Anti-Latchup LTC1153 based circuits are determined by external components and were set as following: 20us of latchup reaction time (this will prevent from cutting off the power supply at cold-start of protected ICs when short-time glitches might occur), 90ms of OFF state before turning power on power back (to provide short term annealing), 230mA latchup threshold for 3.3V, 50mA latchup threshold for 5V, 400mA latchup threshold for 1.5V.
Some of the components on the board needs to be supplied with lower voltage than 5V. For this reason, low dropout voltage regulator LM117H (0.5A) is used. It exists on European Preferred Part List and fits the design, thus it had been chosen. Every time a latchup is detected it is being reported to Controller, except of the case when a latchup occurs on 1.5V (FPGA core voltage supply), when it is directly reported to CPU Board with IRQ9 signal.
E. TELEMETRY DATA SENSORS
For thermal data acquisition Dallas DS18S20 smart sensor is used because of its compliance with one-wire bus, thus it can be multiplied within the range of one channel. In addition, independent irradiation test were performed on these. They successfully withstand TID of level of 30krad(Si) [21] . Moreover, they suit the temperature range expected and are easily available. A block diagram of typical DS1820 is shown on Figure 5 . 
REALIZATION DETAILS A. PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD
According to famous KISS policy, which is especially applicable for space applications, AuxBoard PCB was designed in a four layer 6 mils track technology as can be seen on Figure 6 . After PCB production, there are several constraints that space applications refers to when it comes to soldering methods. Space qualified soldering must be performed according to these rules and every connection must be easy to inspect (for that reason PQFP instead of BGA package for FPGA was used). What's more, every component that weights more than 5 grams must be glued to the PCB. These constraints are associated with mechanical oscillation hazard during the launch. Moreover, each part must have the contact to the substrate of the lowest possible thermal resistance (special vias used), because there is no air convection to cool down hot packages. Component placement is also very relevant in this kind of application -all parts were placed manually because of necessity to take under consideration mass distribution, which could not be associated with any automated rule in CAD software (Altium Designer) used in the design process . Keeping center of mass as close to the geometrical center is desired, because it creates opportunities to perform XBOX mechanical configuration more easily. 
B. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CORE
Contents of FPGA were divided into nine modules as it had been pictured on Figure 7 . Although IP Core is currently under development, some important reliability issues had been discussed and implemented already. These include ECC protected Program Status Word of state machine of CPU (Hamming coding with the distance of 3) and Triple Modular Redundancy (TMR) of instruction decoder. RS232 communication was secured with Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) feature. Data collected by One-Wire line is under constant data integrity and range inspection. System SRAM resources are built using TMR rule. Apart from other reliability improvements, there is a standard watchdog module that oversees CPU behavior. Clock decision virtual component is responsible for propagating clock signal (48Mhz or ISA clock -depends on current configuration) to the rest of modules. NOR Flash Controller integrates ECC encoder/decoder and Common Flash Interface manager. 
SUMMARY
In conclusion, there is a satisfactory field of use of some COTS components in space environment for some range of applications. Fortunately, student projects are a part of this field, therefore there is an opportunity to save time (spent on obtaining Mil-Space components ) and money on this kind of design realization, as long as COTS based modules are built with full understanding of space environment related hazards. Special techniques of preparation and COTS embedding should be used to reduce liability of digital systems being a part of spacecraft instruments. Although ESEO OBDH Auxiliary Board is still to be tested in radiation facilities, it is highly probable that it could avoid reliability factor decreasing consequences of radiation absorbed in amount specified by mission prognostics with appropriate safety margins. Other issues like vibration, heat dissipation with no air convection are well-understood nowadays even for COTS components, therefore the tests are much simpler and their results are easy to be predicted.
Taking a part in such projects by Polish students is an action in order to jump-start real Space Technology related Industry branch in Poland, especially after "Cooperating State" treaty signature between Polish government and ESA.
